A despatch from Lexington to the Louisville Evening Times says: When A. M. Bowling, confined in jail here for the murder of John Gill, at Mt. Sterling, heard of the assassination of Deputy Sheriff Bumgartner, of Rowan, he became almost delirious with joy. He clutched a copy of the Press in his hands and read as follows: "As was foreshadowed in the Press two weeks ago, another bloody tragedy, arising from the Tolliver-Martin feud, has occurred to darken still further the bloody annals of Rowan County." Finishing the sentence, he waved the paper above his head, exclaiming: "Hurrah for old Rowan, by G—d! She is coming out at last. But let me come to the killing," said Bowling, and glancing on down the article he saw where Bumgartner had been riddled with buckshot. He threw down the paper, jumped on it and went through various antics of joyful emotions. He was greatly overjoyed. He said: "I knew he would be killed. I'll bet the best friend I ever had did it, too. Humphrey, the Sheriff, will go next. Watch that, will you?" He did not state who his best friend was nor how he knew he had killed Bumgartner.